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Former Czech 
Ambassador 
Gives Address
Convocation Speech 
Deals With Marxian 
Doctrine and Russia
Dr. Stefan Osusky, Czechoslova­
kian ambassador to France for 
twenty years, addressed Lawrence 
college students at convocation 
Tuesday morning, March 5.
One phase of Dr. Osusky’s ad­
dress dealt with the Marxian Doc­
trine and the application of it by 
Stalin and Lenin to the Russian 
peasants. He stressed the necessity 
of our being familiar with this due- 
trine as it may influence us a great 
deal ir future years.
Concerning the question, “Is Rus­
sia of the East or West," Dr. Osus- 
ky stated, “Russia is neither of the 
East oi West; it is a world in itself." 
The name which is given to this 
world is Eurasia. According to Dr. 
Osusky, you cannot call Russia 
part of the East or part of the West 
because within its territories it 
contains the various types of re­
gions which are found in other 
parts of the world; it differs from 
both the East and the West in its 
languages; and it contains so many 
different nationalities within its 
boundaries that it can rightly be 
called a world of its own.
Dr. Osusky pointed out the rapid 
growth in industry and population 
that Russia has accomplished. He 
emphasized the importance of de­
veloping a commerce of ideas be­
tween Russia and the United States: 
Unless the door is opened to this 
•xchr-nge of ideas, suspicions be­
tween the two nations will ensue 
and a dark future will loom ahead 
of us. “We can tip the scale one 
way or another,” and we should 
"tip it to common enterprise and 
adventure.”
In 1918 Dr. Osusky was ministei j 
to the court of St. James, and sec-1
Turn to page 7
Eta Sigma Phi 
Initiates Four 
New Members
Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary 
classical language fraternity, in iti­
ated four new members on Friday, 
February 15 according to Janet 
GiMKie, recently elected president of 
the group. The new initiates were 
Art Freeman, Rita Greenberg, Jo ­
an Reed, and Carlos Rodriguez.
The first meeting of the new se­
mester is scheduled for Thursday 
evening. March 21. At this time 
movies of South America will be 
shown by Carlos Rodriguez.
Other new officers include Cad 
Whitaker. vice-president; R.ith 
Broderick, recording secretary; Bill 
Lundy, corresponding secretary, an 1 
Mary McCarter, treasurer.
A Cappella 
Starts Tour
Lawrentians 
Will Give Concert in 
Chicago, Milwaukee
The Lawrence college a Capella 
choir will start their tour through 
Chicago and Milwaukee early to­
morrow morning. The week-end 
trip will be made by bus, and the 
choir expects to arrive at their Chi­
cago headquarters, the Sherman 
hotel, about noon.
Carl Waterman will present the 
choir in concert at Thorne hall in 
Chicago on Saturday night and in 
the Pabst theater in Milwaukee on 
Sunday.
While in Milwaukee the choir is 
scheduled to appear in a one-half 
hour program from 5:30-6:00 over 
station WTMJ.
Thin is the sixteenth annual con­
cert tour Mr Waterman has pie- 
pared in his thirty-six years here 
at Lawrence.
Greeks Pledge 
Sixty-Two Men |
Largest Group in Years 
Joins Five Fraternities; 
Veterans Swell Ranks
Fraternity rushing culminated 
Monday and Tuesday, February 25 
and 2ti, as the Greek-letter men 
held formal pledgings for 62 new 
pledges. Due to the swell in civil­
ian students this semester, this 
group represents one ot the largest 
in recent years.
Those who pledged Beta Theta Pi 
are James Dawson, Robert Duthie 
Jerome Eigenbergcr, Weldon Fire- 
hammer, John Harkins, William 
Holme.-, Robert Johnson, John 
Jone>, Dean Lewis, George McClel­
lan, Merritt Olson, Lawrence 
Schicdermayer, G e n e  Sweeney, 
Donald Tourangeau.
DclU Tau Delta opened its doors 
to Robert Borman, Robert Belle. 
Vein Duerrwaechter, James Dun­
ning, Melvin Esser. Richard Fur- 
uno, Lloyd Gatz, Forrest Grade, 
Ralph Hauert, William Hinze, j 
Richard Melchor, George Steed, ¡ 
Gordon Yohann, Paul Dahlberg
Phi Delta Theta pledges include 
Gerald Arens, Dick Bielke, Robert 
Brebncr, Jack Foster, Richard 
Flailing. William Holway, Donald 
Jabas, Richard Jones, Lloyd Lovell. 
Lyman McAfee. Charles Milne. 
Arthur Newendorp, John Pear-on.
Phi Kappa Tau pledge pins ire 
beint: sported by James Retson. 
Wili m Bradlei Peter Buck 'afT 
Edward Dougherty, Edward Kmpn. 
Richard Li pp. J hn Morb'sey.
Pledges to Si. ma Phi F.psilon are 
David H .th. William Bendel. I*aw- 
ronce Bonglc, Richard Dietz. John 
Eaton. Jan . Elliott. Charle- Fer­
guson, Ra ha I Flicker, lb bert 
Colimar. Vc nr n II ack. Rob« ' 
Hendries W m Kaiger, J • p' 
Keivin, Norbert Sobin.
Phi Sigma lota 
Initates Duffy 
Kallen, Derus
Mis;; Yvonne Duffy, ihstructor in 
Spanish, Jean Derus, and Marilyn 
Kallen will be initiated into Phi I 
Sigma Iota, national honorary ro- ! 
mance language fraternity, this 
evening at 7:30. The initiation will 
be held at the home of Dr. Louis | 
Baker, professor of French and 
president of the Lawrence chapter j 
of the fraternity.
Upperclassmen who have mad«' 
honor grades in a romance lan- 
gu; :e are eligible for membership. 
Jean Derus, student of Spanish, and 
Marilyn Kallen, student of French, 
are juniors.
Officers, other than Mi Baker, of 
Iota chapter are Miss Anne Jone.- 
vice-president, and Ruth Marie l)e- 
w .Id, secretary-treasurer.
I. R. C. Brings 
Noted Speaker 
To Lawrence
Vandermeerssche Is to 
Speak Sunday Before 
Interested Students
The Lawrence College campus 
will have as its guest, Captain 
Gaston Vondermeerssche, who will 
speak Sunday, March 10th in Room 
11 of Main Hall at 3:00 o’clock. 
C a p t a i n  Vandermeerssche will 
speak about the four years he spent 
in the Belgian Underground and 
will describe life in an underground 
movement.
The International Relations Club 
and the World Student Service 
Fund Committee is sponsoring Cap­
tain Vandermeerssche’s visit. It is 
not often that students have the 
opportunity and privilege of meet­
ing and hearing a person who has 
lived through the experiences we 
so oflen hear of remotely.
After Captain Vandermeerssche’s 
studies in the Faculty of Mathema­
tics and Physics h;id been interrupt­
ed bv the German Invasion in 1940. 
he, along with other students and 
professors, fled to France, only to 
return and become active in Un­
derground Intelligence w'ork. Print­
ing and spreading pamphlets and 
newspapers W'as interrupted by the 
Gestapo, and he again escaped to 
Southern France. There he was 
commissioned to create a “courier 
line” to bring docu ments weekly 
from France to Spain by foot. This 
arduous task was halted in 1942 
when the Gestapo again marked 
him. He then worked on Intel­
ligence Service in Holland, but was 
arrested by the Germans and after 
over 14 months of imprisonment 
and torture was condemned to 
death Within a day of his sched­
uled execution, he was liberated by 
the Americans, and on the 2nd year 
anniversary of his capture he was 
sen* home.
His present feeling can best be 
exemplified by his own words:
"As soon as I was bark home, 
my only wish was to take my ^tti- 
dies up again; but what a disillu­
sion. It was impossible for me to 
work, even to read for half an 
hour.
“And even those students who 
are able, what do they find attain 
of their University-’ All rums! All 
pillaged buildings! Oh, how much 
time is needed for readaptation” 
And how much money foi rebuild­
ing and reconstruction?"
Germ an Club to See 
Colored Movie Slides
Colored slides of variou German 
cities will be the program pie ented 
at the next meeting of ih< Ger­
man club, to be held Wednesday. 
March 13 at 7 00 upstairs in th t 
Union.
Monday Is Opening 
For Laburnum Grove
Mystery and 
Comedy Will 
Be Featured
Competition 
For English 
Prizes Opens
Cash Prizes Will 
Be Given for Best 
Essay, Story, Poem
Contests for the annual awards 
of the Hicks prize in poetry, the 
Hicks prize in the short story, the 
Alexander Reid prize in the essay 
and the Tichenor prize have been 
announced by the department of 
English and Speech.
The annual competitive examina­
tion in English literature for the 
Tichenor prize is to be held on Sat­
urday, May 2i) at 1:30 P.M. Can­
didates must notify members of the 
department of their intentions to 
compete on or before May 1.
Competition for the poetry, short 
story, and essay awards is also o|>en 
to all students currently enrolled 
at Lawrence. Manuscripts must be 
typewritten and contestants are to 
identify their entries by pseudonym 
only. All contest material must be 
in the office of Dr. Trover, Room 
24B Main Hall on or before April 
15.
Cash prizes will be awarded for 
the winning entries. The prize w in­
ning manuscript will be published 
in the spring edition of the Jack­
pot.
Judges for the contest arc not 
necessarily affiliated with the col­
lege but are appointed by the Eng­
lish department.
Contestants may consult any 
member of the Fnglish department 
; for assistance m preparing their j 
i manuscripts Ann Mitchell was last 
j year's winner of the Tichenor I 
prize.
Freshman Drama Students 
Rehearse Fairyland Plays
Budding young actors and at ti e - 
os of Miss Wollager’s freshman 
drama lab have turned to fairyland 
for inspiration in selecting then 
first project of the new scmcstei
Of the two one-act plays chosen, 
me first is a rendition of “Cinder­
ella" in verse by Alice D uct Mil­
ler This lovely fairy storj of child 
hood lends itself espccialh w ill to 
\ ei e. Since the style of Mrs Mil­
ler i easy and natural, an i’1 
ed chain and gayety is given to the 
stmy. It appeal lies no’ only with 
children but also with grown-up.
The story will be read alteii ite 
Is by two narrators. Ann H. .< i ’ 
and Ra'h Lindner, with the other 
• indents acting the part- in panto 
mime. Takinu the part of 11 < l o v r h  
i ut n ■ 'reated Cinderella will be 
Alice Ann Hammer, while h*'j w <k 
ed step mother will be p lavd  by
Barbata Steinhauen. The v n 
petty step sisters will be p lay  
Yvonne ToiiMgnant and Janet .1 
Marion Black will take the pa 
Cinderella's fairy godmothei 
Due to the shortage of t:al< 
tors, the pail of the Duke 
Prince will be played by T 
Hadke or Lorraine Drolet h <’
and 
d by 
ones 
rt of
»I pi op for this play V'
T<
prn
f;(
a ri 
kin 
•d h 
pia'
Tin
O w l
Lotte Lehmann 
To Give Concert
Community Artist 
Series Presents 
Concert Singer
The community artist series 
concert by Lotte Lehmann, post­
poned from February Hi, will be 
presented at H.liO Saturday eve­
ning March Hi, a tin* concluding 
concert on the liHr> Hi artist series I 
Equally renowned for her con- \ 
rert appearance a an interpreter 
i of German lieder as well as for 
j  her operatic performance ol Sieii- 
Imde m "Walkure Kli/abeth in! 
i "Tannhausei " and ilu Marschallin ! 
,m  Dei Rosenkav.’ilier" it was a 
Metropolitan performance of the I 
¡latter opera in February which I 
¡prevented her appearance at the 
¡time originally scheduled
In the concert ball MmeLeh-j 
malm's interpr < i ilion of th e , 
Works of Beethoven, Brahms. 
Schubert, Schumann Hugo Wolf 
and Richard Strain .'have won her 
the title of First Lady of Song. 
Her all-Brahms and all-Schubert! 
program e peclally have earned j 
aiine of the* most |avi h review'.-, m 1 
tccent years.
Richard Kent to 
Play at Interfrat 
Ball March 23
Riehard Kent : m e •■-’! ■ t a b.-eo I 
i !«.•< ted to pla> a* • mtei h .vcr- 
I;1 1 v bail to be helri ,M irch Ll'i from1 
- •in ;. 12 .vO ■ 1 1 the A!, m , I
j ,( Imp 0 e|, ■< i l.oii’ > h r
b< n or mod for the . 1 i Me 
1 r of the interft ' • Ms commit-1 
pi; nil ng the daiae are Jerry 
Hall Pli- DeH: Jay Maddotk. Si'» 
Fp Ch.ii le- Merwai: D< n Charle« | 
lit if* I y, phi Tau; and Phil Ruck, ii>
Both comedy and mystery will b« 
featured in the Lawrence college 
theater’s production of Laburnum  
(•rove by J. B. Priestley, to be giv­
en arena style in the campus gym* 
nasium for five nights beginning 
Monday, March 11.
Sketching the plot of the play, 
which takes its title from the Loll* 
don suburb in which the action 
takes place, the publishers have 
said: "This ingenious play, which 
enjoyed considerable success in 
England and New York, is the lat­
est word in subtle and amusing 
mystery. George Radfern lives his 
cpiiet and uneventful life in a small 
house near London; he is burdened 
with relatives on his hands who 
are sponging on him and always 
trying to borrow money. In addi- 
tion to these is bis prospective son« 
in-law, who is equally importunate. 
George throws dynamite into their 
midst by tin* quiet announcement 
that he is one of the higher-ups In a 
large counterfeit ring Needless b» 
say. the spongers find all sorts of 
excuses for going elsewhere. Tti the 
meantime George’s immediate fam­
ily react according to their respeo- 
tive characters, until toward the 
end it looks as though George has 
been spoofing them all the time. 
However, the conclusion holds on^ 
of •<)** vost striking surprise end­
ings tbj»t ha« ever been used in a 
mystery piny.”
The leading role nf George Rad­
fern is played by John Wadd Oth­
er players in the cast are Helen 
Spauldimv John Kohl. Alice Cant­
well. Jim Rii hards, Joe Hill, Betty 
Fa Ivey and John Dische.
Forr . . . . .  A. Officers 
W ill be Honored at 
Tea Next Thursday
On Thursday, March I t  from 
3:30 until 5 00 S.o’e p .u lo r  will bo 
the scene of an informal tea honor­
ing Both Schulze. Mary Vinson, 
Gloria Knger. Nancy Breithaupt, 
Janet Goode and Betty Thompson, 
oiitgouig L. W A officers. All 
women student.' are invited to at­
tend Gv en Mont/ and Nam y 
Schuettei recentl.v clerted co-social 
chairmen are in charge.
of »crape into another.
The Hobby Workshop i o|x>n 
to everyone • \ « ry Monday, Wed* 
tie day and Friday liionunn from 
y i)0 to 12 (Mi and Thursday eve­
ning 11 om V *10 to 9:<iU.
B « li I boa r d
1 inlay. M anli X
8 00 11:00 (li ai lo Open Iloti «•
for Men
.Saturday, Man b '»
7 00 a m ('boo Ini)
Monday, M irili II • Manli là
8. là Laburnum (.rovi* < ampli.!
gym
7 .'»0 Faculty J >i i il too [•roup
pons««red b A AI fP ill • • -C
ili Itooin 3!l Mi HI Hall
1 uesriay, .Mirili l i
Fi «' binati Sludn le .......  ..ir.
LaVabn Mae eh
Thursday, March II
a.:hi-r>-oo t.w  \ tea Sai'e
"aturday. M in li Hi
8 30 Arti t s - - • • • 1 • ¡I*
Naturila\. \| ir< b '
8 «0 In'. , i . , ' -r-
mal
Mimi.iv. Manli 1
8 30 Recital i.ii " Vello
Saturday Marci
Sprrng ree*-*;- > nt tv no i; i
Moiiday, \jiril S
Sfiring re«<" ei i at C W a. m 
........
tlunk o f  il k s o m e o n e  e l s e  s  
idea*
At fui* (iV Im k thè judgefi. Miss 
M» K.iy and Mi Dietrich, made »hr 
rounds, followed t» \ « buuch of 
anxious artisti .di of winch gave 
,ii impression of the Pied Piper of 
It.unici
Th« independent girli, utilizing 
Ih** bench next to the skating rink 
mad«' a couple on a park bench The 
Alph.i Chis elected a stately V ik ­
ing. My «1 doorway and .1 foot which 
>cemed to be booting out a wailing 
femme who was spi.iwled on the 
ground, the A I)  Pin represented 
the kuIs being moved from the frat 
houses The l*i Phi« portrayed .1 
Kiri standing, and lx*low her a 
fallen man v.ith an arrow through 
his chest: it w ,n  entitlt*«i Mean and 
Arrow “ Th«1 Thetas took second 
plate with a “ Back Home for
Keeps" job a boy and girl in. shall 
n r  say. c1om‘ proximity? The K D s 
had the Old Lady who live* in a 
shoe. and two of her children were 
per>hed on ti e hiu’.e shoe The Del­
ta Gammas won with a big. carved 
squirrel eating an acorn. He was 
on skns and set on a sloping plat­
form.
'Hie fiats al o were in on the fun 
The Phi Pelts matle a basketball
pla.vei. the Phi Taus a bottle-toting
character holding up a lamp post 
The collapse of the B«*t.is dog gave 
n • to .1 bi*;. beer mug and an ash 
tray with a half-smoked cig was 
next to it Ovci in front of the 
chapel was the winning master­
piece of the Delt.s .1 smooth, white 
replica of the new Union-to-be.
It was a giT.it day. and the re­
sults of all th* afternoon’s labor
could br seen in the rosy cheek» 
and spjukling e>es of the sculptors, 
and by all the clean plates after 
supper. Some of the more lazy par-
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Across from Rio Theoter
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Delta Tau Delta and Delta Gamma work on their respective snow sculpture entries. 
Gommas won first plores
Snow Forms 
Entered in 
Competition
The odd, whit«- formations around 
ftii ihe campus .» 1 «• not the remains 
€tf prehistoric I aw rem e art, coli­
l i  rut ted by our Neanderthal l.aw- 
li nliaii forefathers, but lather, th«*
I * nía 11 iS ot last Friday s >now 
ft. ulptiiinig contest
Although th«- workcis had lo taki1 
tune out to engage in mlowball 
fights with passers bv 1 jnircly de­
fensive measures, natch 1 the bi« 
hunks el snow tin.illy evohed into 
sliap« !y rn v iions In perleclly good 
faith, well-meaning but cruel |**o- 
I'le would slop and ga/e at the 
».now forms while they were still 
in crude stages and say “ Mv, that's 
just lovely what is it""
"Spites" going from sorority to 
io ro iity  v u e  nnmedia: ely taned 
toni feathered a ml» probably are in 
Frisco by now 110 faith in human 
nature, it s«*ems as it they'd r\ei
The Deltas and Delta
ticipants are hoping for » c o o .  s fi­
n n  so that the figures v ill I « h tn  
next year and save everyone a k 
i f trouble.
r ~BETWEEN CLASSES
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
B ILL  FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S e e
Suelflow’s Travel 
Goods
303 W . College Ave.
B U LLET IN  BOARDS
• Lawrence Stationery
• Esterbrook Fountain Pens
• Sheoffer Fountain Pens
• Lawrence Banners
• Laundry Cases
W E BUY, SELL, RENT, REPAIR ALL 
M AKES OF TYPEW R ITERS
E. W. Shannon
OFFICE SUPPLIES
300 E. College Phone 86
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
• • • • • •
Light Lunches 
M alted  M ilks  
Sodas 
Sundaes
L-
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"Y O U  KN O W  THE PLACE 
Phone 754-755 134 E. C o lleg e  A>c |
Fridoy, Morch 8, 194« T H E  L A W R E N T I  A N Page 3
Lawrentians Enjoy °T lu ! i0pen
Last W eek’s One-Acts Males Tonight
College Choir Wins Praise 
In Artist Series Concert
It * ■ * ' ds. are any indie ation oi a 
play i success, the two one-act 
1 • , llello Out There, j i  d Minds
Across the Sea, giv.’n lust Friday 
t ' i the little the i*er weft* two 
of the most successful oi the L a w ­
rence season.
The scenery and !igh*:i tai the 
fn !. i 1 ay, Hello Out There, were
Six Soloists 
Are Featured 
In Choir Tour
Kellom, Velte, Koss, 
Waterman, Wright, 
Hedges W ill Appear
St\ soloists, three of them with ; 
prev oils concert tour experi­
ence, w ill be featured with the col­
lege choir when the 70 voiced cho i- 
al jrwup goes on tour, Saturday, 
March 9
\\ niogcne Kellom, soprano, Dons 
K o s , contralto, and Wallace Velte, 
has. , have appeared frequently as 
soloists with the choir in the past, 
while Carroll Hedges, contralto, 
and Richard W right and Don W a ­
terman. both baritonei. w ill have 
Individual assignments tor the first 
tim ft
W i nogene, a junior v>*ice student 
of Dean Carl J .  Waterman, ha.> been 
heard as soprano soloist with the 
th 'iii in a presentation oi DuBois' 
‘ Seven Last Words oi Christ." as 
w ell .is in solo sputa in the popular 
concert series presented for local 
industries last spring. She is regular 
s o lo is t  with the First Presbyterian 
church m Neenah.
Doris, it contralto, has appeared 
extensively in recital and radio pei • 
formances. Soloist at the Fust 
Methodist church, she recently pre­
sented her senior recital at the con­
servatory oi music. Her prominence 
m extra-curricular college aitairs 
has tncn recognized by election to 
Mortar Board and last week she 
was chosen one oi the iour Best 
Loved senior women She aiso is 
a pupil of Dean Waterman.
Wallace, in his third season as 
has soloist with the choir, is a 
voice 'dent oi Marshall B  Hul- 
bert and has sun« widely us .-.o!'>- 
i t v i l l i  the First Presbyterian 
choir. Neenah, and in rent tls in 
this area
Do. and Dick, making their tu t 
».ili* appearance» w ith the choir, 
are l»oth members of the First 
Methodist church choir. Dick was 
a voice scholarship w inner in 194!», 
while Don Waterman, with Ins di- 
rectoi father, probably comp>se the 
only father-son combination in col­
lege choral music since the retire ­
ment of the elder of the two C hris ­
tiansens at St. Olaf.
Carroll, a sophomore. has sung 
In convocation several times and is 
a soloist with the Congregational 
church choir.
es|KH’ially good. Moonlight stream­
ed realistically through the barred 
window of a small jail call Larry 
Clark, as the prisoner, was assisted 
\ Wt inie Keliom, who played the 
1 -art of the cook for the jail W innie 
w . 1 particularly appealing as* the 
shy. small town girl who fell in love 
with the prisoner. W alter Chilsou 
• as forceful as the husband who 
ceu-ed the prisoner of attacking 
his wife Though then parts were 
small, Phyllis Schlung, the wife 
ai d John Wadd and John Kolil, two 
men. played their parts well.
I:: Hands Across the Sea. a com­
edy of society life in London, James 
Prim ley, a- Mr. Wadhurst, a visitoi 
trom Malay, stole the scene. Wil- 
liam Kargei alstr won the favor ol 
'he audience by his portrayal oi a 
bashful young man. Piggie, the 
flighty young society woman, was 
played by Fram is Sluelds. Geor. e 
Baumbach stormed through the 
play as Piggie's irate husband, 
while John Hammer a* A lly , Ellen 
Jane Sm ith as Clare, and Bob No­
lan as Bogey added to the confusion 
of the hectic life of a society woman 
with unexpected guests Bernice 
Saiberlich as Mrs. Wadhurst was a 
calming influence in the plav
In direct contrast to the grim 
tragedy •.t Hello Out There. Hands 
Across the Sea was a fast moving 
comedy. Both plays were well re­
ceived by the audience
Jean Van Hengel Is 
Head of WSSF Drive
Jean Van Hengel has been elect­
ed chairman ol the War Student 
Service Fund drive to be held on 
the Lawrence campus April 10 to 17 
Making up the committee are 
M arilyn Chaimson, assiitant chair-
Tnvitations have been issued to all 
the men on campus to an open 
house to be given by the girls hv
mu in Ormsby Hall on Friday eve­
ning. March 8 The Ormsby parla 
w ill he the scene of the party, and 
the girls have collected all the best 
records in the dorm and rollini t;i> 
the rugs tor those who wish to 
dance Refreshments w ill in* served 
throughout the evening, and if any­
one feels like play ing a good game 
of bridge. he;tits. 01 w hat-have-y ou. 
theie ll be cards and tables vet ns>de 
lor just that pm pose
The welcome mat w ill be out from 
8 U0 to 11.00. ami the t;trIs wish h 
extend a special invitation to the 
town men. who were impossible to 
reach by separate invitations, as  
well a s  to all the men on campus, to 
drop m.
More Workers are 
Needed for Union
Lawrentians have been complain­
ing about the poor service at the 
Union One ol the main reasons 
for this condition is that there is 
a scarcity of workers. No one has 
volunteered to help, and the same 
girls cannot be expected to work 
every night. If this situation con­
tinues, the Union w ill have to close 
for two nights a week.
Both girls and fellows are need­
ed to fill the jo b s  Fellows are 
especially in demand. Those* who 
wish to keep our Union going may 
see Mrs. Brooks at Sage or Dodie 
Koss it Ormsby.
man: Dorothy Perschbacher, treas­
urer; Jo  Stidham publicity chair­
man. and Betty Thompson, promo­
tion chairman. A l l  the girls are 
members of Pi Sigma and Sigma 
the underclass group« of Mortar 
Board.
Carlos Rodriguez, Jean Derus 
Will Represent Lawrence IRC 
At District Meet in Oshkosh
Carlos Rodrigue/, president of 
the Lawrence Internatioi al Rela­
tions Club, and Jean Denis, editor 
i of the Lawrentian, have been chos­
en as the representatives of the 
I Lawrence IRC.’ who w ill g-i to the 
district convention of all interna­
tional relations clubs in thi.s ec- 
1 tion of the country, which w ill be 
held at Oshkosh Friday and Satu r­
day. March 8 and t» 
l Not only’ w ill Carlos and Jean 
I participate in round-table discus­
sions composed of the delegates 
themselves, hut thev w ill il-o have
to listen to addres- 
topics by noted
I the opfiortunity 
|ses on current
¡speakersThis w ill be the first big conven­t io n  of it - kind in several years, for I such meetings wi re curtailed dur­
ing the war by traveling restric- 
• tions.
| Jean  and Cailos w ill present their 
j reports of the convention at the 
I IRC  meeting to l>e held. Sunday, 
¡M arch 24 A ll those who aie inter­
ested are cordially invited to come 
i and participate
K\\ MllAANVJ
UNE
w«fk """'¿»V.
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The Lawrence college choir, tot 
which superlatives have often been I 
applied under more authoritative 
by-lines than ours was in its usu d 
good lorm last Tuesday evening in : 
Memorial chapel when it presented 
lis home concert preparatory to 
annual tour of M ilwaukee and C h i­
cago.
The accomplishment of this year' 
group is remarkable inasmuch > > 
fifteen, approximately half, ot I>e 1 
W iterm in's men sinners enteied 
school at the start ot the semester, 
and had boon under his tutelage e\ 
actlv one month to the day . Even ‘o [ 
one thoroughly fam iliar with tin I 
program, however, there were i.o! 
discernablv hesitant entrance*, and j 
new and old numbers alike were 
Ming with extremely creditable un­
animity
From the first chord it was ev i 
dent that the Dean's 1!»48 group | 
has a firm underpinning, tor thisi 
year's crop of basses is  the In-st for; 
several season. In the ranged**, 
mandmg Russian works which 
opened the program, they slappe 1 
the low D's and C's with a calm :>u 
thorit.v which drew some appi i- 
prialelv subdued but definite m ur­
m u r s  of approval from the audi­
ence.
The tenors, too. always an un­
known quantity and quality in 
wartime and postwar choirs, held 
up their end in a manner which 
should rate no adverse comments.
The sopranos and alios were all 
they “have been in past years, which
is excellent, and their brief as. ign- 
ment alone, "Pueri Hebraeoruni’* 
by Randall Thomp on was one of 
the most Interesting and excitingly 
done numbers on the program 
That the choir can bundle any 
dramatic level competently was il- 
dustrated by the first group which 
ranged from solid declamation m 
the two Russian church selections, 
"The Earth Is the Lord's b\ N i­
kolsky, and "Lend Thine K ir  to 
My Praye r" «>t ArkrnngeLky s to 
the barbaric vitality ot the lo lkier 
things -- "The Plume Glass arid 
"Song of the Reapeis" by Sail* 
knovsky and Tsehaikowsky re* 
spectively And in the Gretchani« 
noil "Credo" they subdued them« 
selves to an ethereal background 
for the resonant contr ilto chant of 
soloist Doris »v.os
1 lie choir's perfectly balanced 
for the resonant contralto chant of 
style was evident in the Pate Inna, 
floating tone and clean (xilyphontc 
W illa ii and Oldroyd compositions 
in the second group. The singers 
too, have a good tceling for spir­
ituals and three of them concluded 
the second section. Don Waterman, 
baritone soloist, iomi>cd through 
"Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho"* 
w'lth fine negroid spirit; Wmogen« 
Kellom was most effective in her 
plaintive "O  Hear the Lambs A- 
C rying :" and Wallace Velte. tk* •% 
did very well w'lth the dynanuo 
rhvtluns of “ Hold On ”
■a
■ ■ ■■"S
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W E BOAST OF SERVING  
THE
BEST  H A M B U R G ER S  
IN  T O W N !
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s e l e c t i o n s
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The Editor Speaks
School Spirit
It  a u s  good to see the snow sculpturing con­
test, w ith  its fr iend ly  competition, renewed this 
j-cur. Th is contest is one of our most en joyab le  
traditions. Besides offering all the students an 
opportun ity to have fun together m the snow, 
it gives them an opportunity to beautify the 
campus. It is a th r ill to see the grounds around 
the center of campus filled  w ith students w o rk ­
ing together, busy p iling snow and .sculpturing 
lo r  th'-n ind iv idua l fratern ities and sororities.
The outdoor work aroused a live ly  school 
sp irit which was seen not only in the w ay the 
Students cooperated but also in the type of 
»now art produced. Seeing a model of our fu ­
ture students' union, uii image of our numerous 
campus squirrels and a scene representing the 
lecen t change of liv ing  quarters for-the w om ­
en shows an appreciation of our wonderfu l 
campus life.
The snow sculpturing is just one of the m any 
p rew a r activities which we th ink should be re­
newed as soon as possible. W e welcom e the re ­
tu rn  of oui tiad itions because each brings us 
closer to the form er Law ien tia r i life.
M * u « | i n g  N i l t r  
( u  l » u r  I  dilor»
Reaction at Plays
The reactions of the audience at F r id a y ’s 
one-act p lays make one wonder if the entire 
fcudicnce undeistood the plays. G igg ling  could 
lie  heard during the most serious parts of the 
f irs t pl«y. It could also be heard when the ac­
tors appeared in their various roles. It  seemed
T H E  L A W R I N T I A N  
[ H E  I A W R E N T IA N
P blutu-d u r o '  F r id a y  during  ttie co llrg *  ye a r  rx ce p t v * .
. ca llo u s by tbc U ’* r n i l u n  B o a id  of C ontro l o< L a u re n c e  co - | 
i lege. A p p leto n, W isconsin . . 1
En tere d  as second clas.s m atter S tp t  20, 1910 at the po^t of- 
I ( l i t  at A ppleton. W i*-. u n d er the act ot M arch  3. 1B>!< 
e<l by 'he  post P u b lish in g  com pany, Ap p leto n. W i» au b-  
scn p tlo n  rates are  t l  per >ear. $"5  per eme%ter 
I Id  I O K IA L  B O A R D  lu ll  C hapm an , U jIS  H artm an. U e.ty  
Hoffm an. G eorge M jcK in n o n . D ick  G a llo w a y , G la d y s  Osborne-
Id ,to r  In -ch ie f ........................................... D e n i*
pr^one— K d u k a  jn a 23&-J
H u m k m i  M anager ..................... Robert W ilson
Phone 4ti01 
I D l l  O K I A l. ST A H '
............................... M au rice  B ro w n
. . . . .  G lo ria  Knger, Pat H am ar
„ „ or .................................................  B etty  Jean  C a r t
M ake-up U l t . r ' V.V.V.’.V.. ' ............................  >»«ncy
T y p j , l  ........................................................................ C aro le  H aw ley
tftadent i diturx " .V  .........  Jo  Stidham , M a rily n  Petert.on
A d n iim sira t io ii I d ilo r ...............................................  Je a n  % an Hengel
'»pulls Id i lo r  ........................... ............ ............................. R ich ard  B tr iin w n
M uoie I  d itur ........................................................................ R ich a rd  F u ru n o
D ram a I d itur ............................................................................  G w en  M ont*
\ r t  | d ilo r ................................................................. B e rn ice  S a ib e rllch
* .- i .« .n t  I d ilo r . . .  ..................................F n U  H e in e in an n
T H  H N D  A I . ' T A 11 
A tm *la n l M ahe-up l.d ila r  . . . .  G eorg ia  l.ip k e
l> p i , l *  , . C aro le  H aw le y , B etty  K u if e r
« » p . I dilor
A ssistant» ; M ary  A n sc h u a u . Jan « ' F a n ch e r , M a iily n  l.a r-  
*»n. G e n e  M illard . D onna P a lm er. D oris T re \ ira n u s . G a i l  (Ju t­
land
III » IS L S g  «1 A l  F  
Ma»in»k\ M anager . . .  G eorge M ai K ir.n o n
< in  u la t i<>it M anager 1
C ai •'in K o ie lu h  W ilm oth. T r ip p  M tln ty re , C u sh in g  Low  in g .
, r P edersen  H ilb e rt. Fo u lk e  J*-an H ilb e rt. E ls ie  Peder en  
K l I’O K T O K IA L  > I A I  I 
A n j.h u e U , B«-«ktiam. Bre% ik. B r.ie m m e r, B utts. D alton. B  
D on ahu e. C" t i le r ,  K  E lw e rs . B  llo m . G ro n h o lm . G u > er. 
H.i i  ar. F a n c h e r. H ein em an n, H erren , H ild eb ran d . H ill. H«*eff- 
ler. K im b a ll, K o /e lu h . K m x iI, I^ rso n . Le n e y , M a ik . M ar- 
den. Mat ia \  e rs , M o tk ly , M o nti. O u tlan d . P e isc h b a ch e r. 
P U n m an. R ey n o ld s, Secord . Sp a ld ing  Stout S trau b  S tu e ck . 
T i r\  i ran h i . T u c k e r  W .mkI Z o e lln er J im  D alto n . G eo rg e  V a n -  
d erW yden . H y n n  K a lle n . Bett> Jan e  Robertson , H elen  W alke r, 
S h u  ley \Veii»ke.
Fridoy; March 8, 1946
Scribe Discerns Three 
Types of Off-Lists Used 
By Lenten Giver-Uppers
Lent is the time of year when 
people remember what they resolv­
ed on New Year's and decide to try 
again. The great spiritual heignts 
supposedly reached through the 
abstention from some material del­
icacy or convenience, however, 
suffers at the hands of college 
youth through the operation of that 
handy little psychological mechan­
ism, rationalization.
G i v e  r-uppers-for-L e n t f a l l ,
as if  the audience d idn 't even realize that the 
students acting had to project them selves into 
their parts.
T he frequent tete-a-tetes d idn ’t help the 
m embers of the cast execute their parts either.
Lynn Kallen Is Elected 
President ot Alpha Chis
Tau.s i’.ive two record p.irtie.i last
The ECHO
A Look 
At Chapel
“ Why, I had no idea that you had 
such a beautiful chapel!” my Com­
panion exclaimed as we approach­
ed it.
"Oh, didn't you know that it has 
the reputation of being one of the
weekend, on Saturday and Sunday MaIMipoml as well as frora that of dow> They are all memorial win-
nights. . . .... . J *.... *everv I,aw lentian. I he team has
down school spirit. Last week’s
B Y  I.YNN  I.XK SO N
The top news of the week is toe 
election of the Alpha I'h i officei •.
Lynn Kallen is their new president 
Congratulations, Lynn. Doris Blaes- 
ing has l>eon elected vice-preside'it;
Dorothy Perschbacher, treasurer; 
lean Hill, corresponding secretary;
Mel Jensen, recording secretary; 
and Claire Bandelin anti Joe Stid- , .
harn, co-rushing chairmen. Tho cloc*  " } ----- . The Thetas are go-
other new officers are as follows: to haV* ,h r,r F,>und*r ‘  Da*
Tony Fawcett, social chairman: Banquet on March 25. The D Gs w ill 
June Mack. Lyre  editor and pub- n|Ve •' scavenger hunt this Sunday
lic itv chairman. Dawn Wilrnei hi»- night, Everyone going i o in«et .it f l  tin.- «> . . u
torlan i i . bt rian Nane; Wood I the rooms at even ra rii to go Th L O L L I r O r »  O f l i l t .  W E E K  
warden. Mary Lou Dysart’ ch i|>-1 scavengei hunt is supposed to have)
s p o r t s  \ s i r t t
I liked the last basketball game 
\ery much, from the outsiders| noticed her scrutinizing the win-
roughly, into three classes. <0f 
course the number of classes into 
which they fall may vary w ith what 
they decide to give up. W hy, if you 
should ask me, strictly on the Q.T., 
1 could name a certain coed who’d 
fall into all her classes if she gave 
up coffee!)
First: The ‘i-hate-’em-anyway-ro- 
I-think-I'U-give-up-turnips” school 
of thought. Now this is bare-faced 
| evasion of the issue. These nasty 
people deserve no further consid­
eration from us, and anyway, think 
of all the moral stamina they're fail­
ing to develop.
Second: The "B u t technically this 
isn't dessert at a ll”  girls. They’re 
the ones who pass up applecrisp, 
banana cream pie, and devil's food 
cake with the grim aspect of a 
martyr; accept the plaudits of all
obeervi and then consider the 
most conspicuous chapels in the ,e.whipped cream and marsh- 
country? And it really is one of the K 
most beautiful buildings of its kind 
in existence. It's colonial church 
architecture, you know'— the same 
type of stone that was used in Rus­
sell Sage.”
We walked inside and I showed 
her the main auditorium which 
seats It)00 people and explained 
how the stage would hold an addi­
tional 450 people. We then looked 
at the prayer-meeting room with 
a seating capacity of 450 people, 
the room which a lot of Lawren- 
twins probably don't even know 
exists.
Back in the auditorium again I
Even in the future there art 
partie The Phi Delta are having been playing well but is not on top. 
a regular house parly and dance on and in any school that usually slaps 
Saturday night for then actives and 
pledges. On Sunday afternoon they 
are giving a tea dance from 3 o'-
V / —
dow.s and did you see the figures?—
Athena, David, Queen Esther, the ! mallow chocolate sundae they (!• 
Good Samaritan, Lancelot and his v*our at the union completely c'
horse. Light of the World, the Ma­
donna, and the Sp irit of Charity." 
I also told her that our four-man
game show ed everyone that, in ad-1 uei oigan had been a memorial to 
«fition to a clean crowd, we have a 
spirited crowd. This, the last game 
of our season was tops from all of 
the angles!
von ed from the meal by the \va 
over from Sage. Sha-ame!
Third: The “ I said I would and 1 
did!”  kids. They’re the ones who 
make life miserable for the rest rf
Yes Lollipops there are two of
President Samuel Plant/ and had 
been built in 1934.
As we left the building she in­
quired about the financing of it. l,s when Easter Sunday finds the; 
“ When it was decided that Law- 1 puffed up with righteous pride .. 
rente needed a new chapel a be- J ^¿.¡des that, five pounds lightc; i 
nevolent citizen gave a gift of $02.- . .
wfuu.ii, i....1 » ......  - - ■ • i r ' ----  —  --- 1 500 to start a fund for that purpose, i ----
la m :  Helen Walker, recommend •' lot o f tricky t w is t s  to it. them t h i s  week, and they are the After several unsuccessful drives, , didn't eat
cause of all that ice cream tl
ie representative .lean Hill, schol-1 night the Sig Eps are holding an
in slop chan man; Hetty Hobertson.! open house Everybody is invited i,n*-v *n drug stores.
big nickel variety that you can tot ai1 energetic group impressed upon ! Consider the lilies of the field.
the citizens of Appleton the nn- ! flicnds Th toU no, ncit|K„ (}oThe co-social portance of donating to the chapel they give up smoking for Lent B  itcourtesy chairman. Mary Ellen Je .i ' Lois Normington. A D Pi, who chairmen are now in the ranks o f ! iun(j an(j (he original gift was
sen and Howenc (iabn t l song, graduated la t June was recently o 10 jmni0i tal ones for their swell t doubled, “ So you see," I concluded since we are admittedly no lilies,
chairmen; Jane Hielfeld, athletic i married in Florida He^t wishe 
chairman. Helen Leney, activity and Normie
pmyram chairman; and Dawn Wil-j Morgan Vaux and Terry Johnson 
liter, executive committee represet:- are now active Delt.s. Congratula- 
tatlve Congratulations to all or tion.v fellows.
you j Those D G pledges are looking
The fiats haven't been letting th,' • terribly perplexed trying to figure 
Sororities net ahead of them, | out when they are going under or- 
Ihough. The Delt pledges have de|s Ke<.p wondermg. kids.
semi-formal last Saturday night A| ‘our Lawrence Memorial Chapel choose your category and away we 
dance band helps s o  i n  m a k i n g  i ^ al1/ wa* « ‘ven to us by the people go. And remember, the nice thi • 
school functions successful Con- of Appl* ton Thc final dedication about Lent is, there s always rex' 
grats Pete and Carroll was on December 17, 1918. ‘ year.__________________________________
fleeted their officers Hill Hin/« 
piisident. George Stee<l. secretary, 
Forrest Grade, social chairman and 
Lloyd Gat/ athletic director have 
been selected to direct then pledge 
C l a s s .
Before I forget it again. I'd better 
announce that B ill Kargt r has been 
elected secretary of the Sig I p 
pledge class Honest, B ill, it was ih*' 
pi intei s fault Heally!
There has been quite a bit of nj>en
D o n 't  you think that this has been 
about enough news for one week? 
Well. I do.
Profs Take 
To Singing?
Catalogued under the title of mod­
el n developments, is the recent 
rushing and pledging lat< ’> 1 he Pi toward singing commercials
Phis pledged Gail Whitaker and 
W innie Kellom Wednesday night 
The D Gs pinned ribbons on Pat
c u  m d r o p s  o f  rut; w f f k
Our gum-drops this week are two 
well-known fellows, both Sig Eps 
who have done a lot for our school 
spirit. You're right—they are the 
chcer-leaders. Don and Jim , Nice 
work on a swell season, fellows.
V O l , TOO CAN B E  T O PS 
A ll of the "best-loved' thunder 
is over, but these four girls w ill 
continue saying and doing nice 
things for people. Through their 
four years, "Ham m ," "Dt>die,” 
"V in ce ,' and “ Goodie” have helped 
raise spirits just by being nice to 
others. l.et s all begin working for 
“best-loved" today, 
w hereby the sponsor manages to Q l It  K IE S  
administer the same old routine in ' The IK l is meeting Sundays at 
sugar-coated doses. Much ns we 4 00— why not come
Organization Aids 
Students of The World
WSSF Has Helped 
Refugee Students, 
Prisoners of War
W hen one speaks of the W .S .S .F  
the World Student Service Fund.
F .  for the W orld Student S e n n a  
Fund does not administer funds in 
1 its own name. During the drive n 
11*44-45, $iKv8fi0 was raised a!oi *» 
for the refugee students, sturii * 
prisoners of war. and the rehabilit.i 
tmn program in Europe. This i> ju 
a part of the contributions, thc re#' 
j going to other parts of the world.
people have only a vague idea of j An educational, recreational, a id  
..  *' what is being discussed. What they cultural program was maintain* 1 
Connelly t'ur" veteran Wave, last , r " o b j e T t h e  growing use ot U?,s • »mv b e ^ k 's ^ n j e t ' s  hope . V  . do not know and would probably b y th e  W.S S .F  during the war f
. - - g . « t i « . 111 J ' 11  ^ . • I Ijfcp  k n o w  Is  n o w  it IQ n ro ;m r/# *ri I H non nnn tira«* f,On fiiit >uu John f .ii- nnthod indisputjblv indicates it.< One-.ict pl.iy attendance i'* picking
___  ___■ m i : . . .  _________ __ i é.v 1 r  . . . .  .ru  and .lini Elliot were pledged to M.mMal success.
the Sig Ups Take, for example, tht
! up and will continue to do mi as 
Super long as plays are well-chosen and
The Delt.s foimally installed their gilds ditty; although it may never well-cast as the last two were , . .
tievs officers ia.»t Monday. W ally 
Chiboti is n >w then new président
reach first place on the H it Parade My but the college has become "Al- 
it has already captured a spot in ice in Wonderland" conscious in a 
(Ilona Enger, Theta, has been our hearts From coast to «roast, it t short time Alice is fast supplanting 
elected their tlelegate to the Na-j ls on street corners, in barber Whitehead a s  the best in dinner-
s h o p s ,  or wherever someone strikes table conversation . . . Laburnum
up a harmony.
tional Convention in Pasadena 
California I wish 1 were going to 
go to California, too
Last weekend seems to h.«\e been by unnoticed, for in a few years it
the weekend for guests. The Alpha is' predicted that thc idea w ill have
Chis entertained Mis Scott, na- jprcad to classrooms as well. Work-
tional western counselor. \ tea was in(  ^ along the same principle, sing-
given in her honor Saturday after- lt1j, assignments w ill become the
noon. 1-ist Sunday Mrs. Margaret rage sending students off with a
1 ange. tlie KDs province president |n their step and a song on
and national inspector visited their their lips. Can't you just hear the
chapter. They held a tpa in her halls echoing Mr. Raney's parting
honor Sunday afternoon words:
Parties, parties! Everyone is hav- "English history—got it’
Ing parties. l,ast Thursday night the English history—get it!"
K  D pledges and new initiates gave or M r  G ilbert’s advice:
the older actives a wonderful sup- " i f  it's physics you are flunking,
per party in their rooms. Sunday And it really has you floored.
Mght the Beta actives gave a party Better heed my solemn warning—
for their pledges at the house. The Show you’re eager, not so bored!"
Big Eps had a pledge banquet at the What the reaction to nil this w ill
Guest House last Friday. Thc Ph i be is of course, not yet determined
like to , I  h  it is organized 
on a national basis. With the Gen­
eral Committee at its head, »fie ,V 
S S F. is divided into two parts; the 
sponsoring organizations and the 
cooperating organizations. Included 
in the sponsoring organizations, 
which take the responsibility for 
the policies, the support, and Ihe 
existence of the W S S F ,  are the
drove Is of interest not only for j United Stales sections of the World
Such a good thing w ill not pass j the drama in it. but because it is to student Christian Federation and
be presented "arena style" in the the Student Service of ’ America
Campus gym
line May 1 Come on all you liter­
ary geniuses, let’s get a-working
8.000.000 prisoners of w ar in f ' 
different lands. Student refug* 
were released from internee i v i 
in Sweden arid Switzerland In r 
work the W S S F .  also helped r*■!>’ 
cate Japanese-American studen' 
who needed financial aid Since ‘ • 
last W S S F .  drive, in 1944 I 
organization has done much tor 
many people. In China, 25,000 stu 
dents were helped by making avail 
able such services as cheap break­
fasts. lighted and heated study
Jackpot-dead- Chinese Jewish, and Polish-Amer ! rooms, rental of mosquito nets and
ican associations make up the co­
operating organizations together 
The convo committee is really on with Catholic student groups who
cooperate individually and not on 
a national basis. Not only are funds 
contributed in the United States, 
many teachers . . . Good luck to all j but they come from students and 
of the Acapellaites on touf. T h e , professors of fourteen other lands
the ball convo Tuesday was swell 
The left balcony was full, too. I 
didn’t realize Lawrence had so
concert was grand!
Very litera lly  "yours,” 
ECHO
The decision that w ill either make 
or break thc idea w ill depend upor 
whether or not. in the opinion of 
the students—"That system really 
^ a s  13 0 . ! ’
The W .S S F  is in no way connecf- 
ed with Uie American Red Cross. 
W h ile  the Red Cross gives mass re­
lief. the W  S S  F  specializes in in ­
dividual assistance.
There are three responsible or­
ganizations. one for China, Europe, 
and North America, which allocate 
the funds given them by the Wr.S.S
padded garments, and hospitaliza­
tion. Students in Europe had s' 
their disposal rest and rehabilita 
tion centers, student hostels in un* 
varsity towns, and the inter 
al tuberculosis sanatorium in I^y- 
sin. Switzerland.
There is still much to do in 
world even though peace has cor 
Aid is still needed in w a r - r a v a g e d  
China. Displaced refugee studen*.- 
w ill be helped to find their homes 
Because the W S S F  limits i*se 
to student-to-student relief a r.d  re ­
habilitation, no building or re 
equiping w ill be carried on by thc 
organization.
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The "Judge" Is Still Gay 
And Spry After 36 Years 
Of Lawrence Choral Work
B Y  D IC K  FUR17NO
Picture in your mind's eye a b ril­
liantly lighted but empty stage. 
Suddenly there is a rush o{ pound­
ing feet as the Lawrence Male 
chorus makes its appearance on 
stage. A  second after the last man 
is in place there come another, one 
straggler as usual, the audience 
concludes, who comes dashing on 
stage, trips, and with a tremendous 
crash comes down in a heap in the 
center of the stage. The audience 
naturally reacts with a roar of 
laughter which quickly changes to 
rousing applause, for it is none oth­
er than the “ Judge'' himself, baton 
in hand, and ready to launch into 
his rollicking first number. Yes, 
those were the good old days when 
Carl J .  Waterman toured the coun­
try with a men’s chorus making 
just such dramatic entrances to put 
the audience at ease as well as In 
the mood for the always virile  and 
unique program that is the hall­
mark of all Lawrence choirs.
Since 1910 when the “ Judge'' as 
he is affectionately known first set 
foot in the Lawrence conservatory, 
he has directed the Lawrence col­
lege choirs. Dr. Waterman started 
with a male chorus, making tours 
each spring covering in the main 
Wisconsin. Illinois and Michigan. 
These were weekly affairs—during 
spring vacation — and the grand 
times enjoyed must surely bring 
nostalgic memories to former male 
choir Lawrentians.
Fleeted Dean of the Conserva­
tory in 1930, this added responsibili­
ty did not change the terrific 
amount of work that the “ Judge” 
carries, it merely added to it
My Pal and I
QUITE BY ACCIDENT
Inform ally, a group of typical 
Lawrence men, or less specifical­
ly, "the boys,” met at a local 
rendevous to uh!, study. A sifting 
of various irrelevant material, left 
a preponderance on the subject, 
“ What is wrong w ith Lawrence 
women?” «Obviously certain re­
marks and opinions stressed in 
session may not be reproduced.) 
It seems, sheltered by the facts 
that men WERE- scarce, hours are 
short, and the false, self-satisfied, 
independent air of women sup- 
by their cliques, is very 
women in general
ed choir's existence there have been 
incidents pertaining to the “ Judge,” 
revealing his forceful personality 
His conducting is always dynamic, 
so much so that many a time his 
baton has gone flying into the au­
dience, not to mention the number 
of batons broken into bits against 
the music stand. At one concert in I ported 
particular in the midst of a fortissi-1 self-evident,
mo passage there was a terrific have become stylized reproduc- 
bang accompanied by the splinter- tions of each other with little in 
ing crash of baton. Coming in con-1 the way of individual personali- 
tact with the music stand, the ties. This interphase being experi- 
judge's hand had been cut open.; enced in college won’t last a life 
Bleeding profusely he however kept 1 time; women w ill have to grow up 
right on until the completion of sometime. In other words "Jo e  
the piece. The remaining part of College” feels Lawrence women
(using the term loosely) should 
make a stab at being W O M EN  and 
growing up.
STO M A CH  A C H E 
W ith  all the gumdrops and lo l­
lipops passing around, quite a few 
people are getting a pain.
the program he conducted with a 
“ handkerchief" wrapped around his 
injured hand.
At rehearsals he does not let up 
a bit, usually wearing himself out 
trying to draw the maximum of nu­
ance required for tonal beauty from 
the relatively untrained chorus. I SN O W  JO B
There have been times, of course. Numerous remarks have to 
when students have been brought come to our attention that the tail 
abruptly out of their reverie with on the DC» squirrel, which won 
the realization that lack of concen : the female division of the snow 
tration has no place in the Judge’s sculpturing was curled the wrong 
choir. It  is then that students fu lly | way. This just goes to show that 
realize that they are in an organ- no matter which way a tail is 
ization that demands hard work i LUrve *^ ^ou tan ’
and that it is a distinct honor and 
privilege to “ belong." On the whole, 
however, the spirit of fun prevails 
at rehearsals and the Dean can a l­
ways be counted on for humorous 
remarks, a bit of by-play on the 
podium, or a genial smile. When he 
smiles, the choir immediately re- 
Be- [ laxes and sing for all it’s worth.
B y  the way, the DG A rie l w ill
Survey Is Made of 
Students7 Activities
An age old question “ Do Lawren- 
tions spend too much time on extra­
curricular activities?”  was answered 
in a poll taken among the students 
last week. The final figures reveal­
ed that the m ajority of the grades 
of Lawrentians taking part in out­
side activities are not affected ser­
iously.
Over half of the student body par­
ticipated in the survey, which dis­
closed the following figures;
Hours per week on extra-curricu- 
lar activities:
Less than five 38 ri
From five to ten 34 'v
From ten to fifteen 13%
From fifteen to twenty 9'i 
Over twenty 8'-
W ith regard to interference with 
studying resulting from participa­
tion m activities, the results show
be out sometime near the end of 
May.
S l 'K P K IS E
A speaker in Convocation who 
said something and was qualified 
to say it.
W ell, we see where the girls 
from Ormsby Hall have invited 
the men of the Lawrence campus I 
over to “get acquainted. ' Watch ii 
girls, you’ll be accused of chasing 
and boosting our ego. That isn't 
very typical.
Seriously, hubba! hubba!
that there is little need to fear such 
a problem. More than half of the 
students said that activities did not 
interfere w ith their school work, 
while a good third stated their stud­
ies were not affected seriously O nly 
four per cent found outside activi­
ties seriously interfering with their 
studies.
Taking the four classes individu­
ally, one can see that each class 
follows the same general pattern. 
However, the senior* spend mort 
time on extra-curricular activities 
than any other class. The fresh­
men's small participation can be ac­
counted for by the fact that they 
.ire restricted as to the number of
activities to which they may put
their efforts.
Hours Kr. Soph. Jr . Sr.
Under 5 49 , S2<, 21'; 32%
5-0 35*; S3 3H\ 24%
10-15 a*-; 10 15 lfl%
15-20 3*t> 11', 20'. 24%
Over 20 5% s 6'. 4%
i'r. Soph. Jr. sr.
No inter
ference 63 % 46% M 4H%
Not seriously 15* 41 33 ‘ ( 40 %
Seriously 2% 10-5, I3\' 12%
to its present nationwide reputation 
for excellence of performance. The 
mixed choir came into being in 1930 
giving the women a chance to par­
ticipate in choir work. Needless to
sides having charge of the Fresh -1  nis selection of numbers gives an 
man choir lie has a full schedule o t , jniijKht into his essential feeling for 
voice students, yet he has found common man. "The purpose of 
! " U?  ior.. UKl :“ ? l  these concerts.”  says Dr Waterman
“ is to present a sufficient variety of 
material fur the average musical 
audience as well as for the critical 
listener." This docs not mean he
,, selects the merely popular; nothing say, the rich experience acqunod co(lld b<> furlh<?r f|Qm 1he truth
under the Dean has been of great choict> deh.es jnto senta.
value to all of the students; especi- ljvp p;)rt .|n(, choruses from
ally so to would-be music teach-; ^  and sec.llliir literature of the
c r*l L , . Russian school: the music of the
During the 16 seasons of the mix-| ,
English and American part songs 
folk songs, and Negro spirituals. 
His discriminating taste has been 
borne out by musical critics.
Dr. Waterman brings with him .• 
rich background of experience. A 
graduate of Lawrence he has stud­
ied at the American Conservatory 
at Chicago and Columbia un iver­
sity. His voice teachers include
Clothes 
Make Coed
This article is devoted to the 
fairer sex and pertains to the thing 
that is usually second most impor­
tant in their lives, the first being Carletoii Hackett of Chicago and 
Men. Yes! . . . Clothes ! ! \\e ha\e Herbert Witherspoon and J"h n  D 
yet to gaze upon a female who isn’t Mehan lhe ,atter tvvo fmm New
clothes conscious. York. Lawrence is proud to claim
Time and time again we see gals ; * / own for more than 
fly  down to their mailboxes
hope of finding their monthly a l­
lowance. . Sometimes they're re­
warded and utter heavenly sighs 
'cause they picture that grey dress 
with the fushia drape, hanging in 
their closet already. Of course, a 
person can't just have a closet full 
of clothes, she must have a good 
foundation to make herself out­
standing in them. B y  that I mean 
she must have that “ straight as a 
Mick”  posture, sleek shining hair, 
and a peaches and cream com­
plexion to go with the clothes. Once 
you’ve cot the basic essentials you 11 
make any dress or suit look like 
It stepped straight out of Vogue
Speaking of Vonuc there's one si a I 
who's got that “ Vogue T-ook " all the 
time and that is “ Dodie" Klop Even 
in jeans that gal looks smooth Soon 
as I find out her secret I'll let you 
in on it.
A l'O  we’ve all noted th’it super 
piece of handiwork Beth Hansen is 
sporting. Yen! I ’m speaking of that 
luscious argvle sweater she knitted 
all by herself. I still can’t figure 
out how she got those lines so 
straight
As I was slidint? through *hc 
campus I caught sieht of something 
that made me drop all my volumes 
of learning, it was such a shock It 
was “ Floogie" F latin  sportinc a pair 
of B L U E  stadium hoot,- Nothing 
like a little variety I always say
M arty  Schmidt’s blue plaid slack- 
suit is any gal’s dream, and Betty 
Flom ’s angora socks nre a part of 
I,nwrence history. So help me. she 
must make them on an assembly- 
line basis.
Hope you’ve enjoyed these few 
lines devoted to what s what in the 
fashion line, find any future new ' 
as to what the Campus Cutie* are 
wearing please send to Cleo Cloth- 
eshor«e care of the Hooked Hanger 
Hotel. Hssta! I
anyone else, has brought 1-iwrence 
college into public prominence.
Student Asks That U. S. and Britain 
Try to Understand Russian View
Especially interesting was the fact 
that the majority of students de­
voting more than twenty hours per 
week to activities stated that there» 
was no serious inerferencc with 
their studies.
S o u n d  <J>uich
B> Boh Nolan
W ith campus activities returning 
to a happy normalcy, Vaughn Mon­
roes latest V ictor release might 
well I»«» used as a theme, tho 
thought being Seems Like OI«l 
lim es' The voices of Vaur.hn and 
the Norton Sisters modulate w ith 
Monroe's mellow musician? for 
Ihree minutes of good Ii1.toning ot 
dancing, and the partner fcatur®, 
fire ! I Wish, use? the same Ime-up 
for what this column recommends 
as another winning record l>y V. 
Monroe and Co.
Tho young lass whose vocaliza­
t io n  of l/OVrr Miin ha stirred more 
than one male Lawrcntian has re­
cently waxed two Decca sides 
which have a fair share of emo­
tional impact. Hillie Holiday’s in* 
terpretali' r * o f  Xo More and Vou 
Better tio Now < I>ii the title t are 
not the best she has done, but are, 
none fh# lev-’ blues classics In their 
own l ight Pu rr Is may object to 
the loe of strings In her accom­
paniment but not to the efforts of 
Mi vs- Holiday.
Colombia's most recent Count 
Basie release has captured the ar- 
tistrv of some toj flight senia side 
men and of the Count himself Mad 
Bor»?ir highlights Basie's pianistiO 
capers- by judieious use of a driving 
! rhythm and alternate rests of the 
bra'-v and reed sections. Coupled 
with this colorful selection is Jim - 
j mie Rushing’s unique musical lec- 
, tun O n  Patience and Fortitude. For 
fans of “ popular’’ music, who are 
I getting our attention this week, 
this is a good record tip.
BV  B IL L  M O N TRO SE
On February «. 1946, Prem ier 
Stalin of Russia made a pre-election , 
speech that, coupled with other re-1 
cent developments, caused a great 
deal of concern throughout the 
world and especially in the nation:, 
which consider themselves allied 
with Russia. There have been many 
interpretations of this speech but 
the general reception wa one of! 
misgivings on the part of those 
most directly concerned.
There are three different views 
which have been most commonly j 
expressed as a result of this : peech | 
A ll give some cause for speculation i 
and apprehension
The first view  is that the Rus­
sians are ultimately bent on a H it­
ler-like program of world domina­
tion by the most expedient means. 
The second is that the Russians are 
looking far into the future for aj 
bloodless overthrow of capitalism 
and supremacy of the Communist: 
ideology administered, of course, by j 
the Soviet Union. The third is that; 
the Russian Bear is concerned only j 
wit hits own security and the as-1 
surance that he w ill not be dis-j 
turged in his den as he betters 
the situation of th< “ common m an.’ .
This third interpretation is the I 
one which has been most w idely ac- 
repted. However, It does not leave 
room to sit back and w’atch the in­
ternal advancement of a great na­
tion. The biggest question in the 
minds of national leaders i , "Just 
how big doe.s the Russian Bear want 
his den to be?" The Russian hasn't 
been o f much help. He has pur­
sued a policy of lettmg everyone 
guesr the answer to that que 'ion. 
He just refuses to commit himself 
He is quite content to refrain from 
any incriminating declaration of 
policy and merely proceeds to car­
ry on his program of research and 
study. He has his spoon in Iran, 
Turkey. Manchuria, and numerou: 
other s p o ts  but refuses to do any 
actual stirring. So. though w< are 
deeply concerned, we are complete­
ly  in the dark.
It is quite possible that we de­
serve to be left in the d.uk We 
haven't presented the Russian with 
a very bright picture. In view of 
our attitude, he cannot help but 
feel that he is facing a strong coal­
ition of Britain and the United 
States. He does not dare rr.ake any 
statement to enlighten us.
Apparently realizing that we are 
not doing our part either, Senator 
Vandenberg of Michigan recently 
-advocated, amid rousing cheers, the 
use oi  “ plain talk”  in dealing with 
the Russians. This is a prime ne­
cessity if we arc to maintain a fav­
orable world situation. More than 
a necessity, it is a challenge to, 
American statesmen. We must be j 
extremely t.ireful m determining 
what our line of d ip lom atic attack 
is going to be Tne Ru sians must! 
be understood and cannot be pushed 
around. Undeistanding them is a 
task which must be undertaken by i 
all the American people We ran-: 
not understand them as long as -o 
many elem« lit* in tl is country are 
traditionally oppo ed to them and 
disseminate p: opaganda which 
serve to defeat the development of 
understanding before it ha an op­
portunity to g' t started
W hile we have good reason to be 
apprehensive about the Russian 
Bear, we must, realize that we won’t 
go far without his help. Only 
through an o|>en-rninded attitude 
on the part of every American, as 
well -is on the part of our states­
men. can we work out a policy 
which will keep him on our side It 
is our obligation to make him real­
ize that, w’hile we can't be pushed 
around, we are not trying to form 
a coalition of nnti Communist forc­
es to dictate world policy. Only 
then w ill we reach a point of mu­
tual understanding and be able to 
look forward to the future with any 
1 degree of confidence.
At the
Conservatory
The c h o n  ha. been Working hard­
er and harder on their program. 
They practiced m the chape! for 
two hour Sunday and had their 
final i < heal .d there Monday . .
The girl we see beaming in the 
halls lately, with a mantis* i ipt tuck­
ed tightly under her arm is none 
other than Pussy Smith, who has 
just completed a popular sung, Mr. 
W  — detects talent there nd if 
you've heard it I'm sure you agree.
There r nothing scheduled for 
the coming weekend, . . The choir 
leaves early Saturday mornint I'm 
sure there w ill be many interesting 
tales when th* v get back Monday. 
. . . so until then . . .
Winogene Kellotn, soloist for the 
Lawrenr« choir, showed her versa­
tility having played one of the lead 
roles in Hello Out There.
The hand has a terrific turnout 
last Monday night. A concert is 
definitely ,n the offing. . . .
W ally  Vcltc has changed his re­
cital dat< to the 24th.
Iss.e Grimm ■ hould be giVen 
much credit for leading her soror­
ity sing at the baketball game las* 
Saturday. . • •
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Vikings Finish Current 
Cage Season With Win
Improved Floor Work Responsible 
For Good Showing Against Knox
Cu.n.’h Oeituy and hi ( i ;ti tim.thcd up the ea on S;iturda\ night with 
r 'veil earned 4U-M 1 Vii:tui> o.ei a f>ow«‘rful K m x  nillegp quintet The 
win ,'avr Law rcn rr .1 >n en rir> record of three win.' against five lutzes, 
an«l tine of the Utter * i hv ;■ one point m.num.
Improved floor work 1 largely . - - — ......—....
Iespotisibli* lor the V K •> :<>od .now* |
Jerry Hall 
Leads Cagers 
As High Scorer
The Lawrence cage team scored 
a g r a n d  total of 612 points in fifteen 
Karnes for an average of W) 8 points 
per contest Je r ry  Hal!, junior for­
ward from Hopkins, Mich., was the 
ItMdmg individual scmer w ith liM 
markpr« The following is a list of 
team scoring.
Conference 
Squads are 
Commended
J i i L ’. i g a i n s t  Ih«1 i. ‘.i i ive f.'.e ! 
f ‘ i . inir dubbimi: i o pl.i.v-ri ik r 
were all much impt < ed over th* 
foi in displayed in . * •• t . > « .md 
the niai in for v ie  >■ v. iulu have 
been t v• • n more im p1«! ve h.id the 
lid heen taken off th<* Ki »X hi«ket 
H illy  liavu». commonly referred 
to i liei atur by Hie q i.j I. I i«-*d 
in the land-out pet foni nice of the 
ii 'lit He tallied eie 
played a beautiful flooi gillie Al- 
though hr shooting eye w.ii n o t  .i 
aceuiate as usual. .lei Hall man- 
a:;cd to all but control rebounds, 
both ofiensively and delei lvclv 
The '.qn.id and coach Denny de 
Serve a g*iod round of «pplause from 
the student body for the job they ve 
done No champHMutiiip was won, 
and no exceptional recognition *a  
received, l>ut the b«*\ > were out 
there trying their hardest all 
son.
Lawrrm-e —4t l'G r  r ri
Hall. 1 2 b 2
Luedemun, f 2 i }
KleCleilan, t () i 1
Stipi.mo, t 0 0 0
Davi . c 4 i 5
Fv*. ers. ;; 1 i I
Strut/, g 1 u 1
Curry g 2 3 4
Flom. g 0 ft 0
Kiittx—:'.î< H i 1 1 I* I
White, t tt •t 3
Wenterdahl, f t i 1
Carbon, t 2 ft 4
Arnold, c ft 1 4
Cook, c ft II 3
H«*erde. U 1 4
Illake K 3 1 5
Flayer 
Hall
I uedeman 
Struts 
Buchanan 
1 Ewers
I Cut ry 
I Da vin 
, Ka 1 1 
F  loin
McClellan 
Mor tart y 
Su piano 
j liu.smttM.seti 
\Villiams»>»i
o P. Ave
1ÍÍ4 12.9
KR 5.7
SA 3.7
40 70
49 32
4:i 6 1
4ft 57
:i« 4.2
27 19
It! 26
8 9
4 10
2 5
1 10
lit ( OAt II ut s s \
The Midwest Conference basket­
ball schedule just closed was 
unique in man} respect. Frequent 
lineup cham.es due to incoming 
veterans n ade predictions j s  t«> out­
come of (»ame very difficult. Be ­
loit college gut away to a fine start 
during December and January an I 
ended up with the conterence cham­
pionship The rejuvenated Corne.l 
tt Jin  tipped Coe college late i i 
February to drop (Joe troui ttie con­
ference lead position to the number 
two pot behind Beloit. Ripon in 
thud came along fast after the add. 
lion of three pre-war stars 
li>:ti, Jensen and Shepard. M on­
mouth. Lawrence and Knox had 
  ' teams of sufficient strength to play
UP THE S ID EL IN ES— Don Sfrufz, Lawrence college guard, 
gets a pass from Captain Hoi Luedeman (partially hidden) and 
dribbles up the side of the court toward the Viking basket. 
Knox's Cook is racing up from the left to stop Strutz's progress 
but the Lawrence backcourtman got around him and fed the 
m Sca-j ball to the fowards. The Vikings won their final game of the 
season, 40-38. (Post-Crescent Photo)
made up largely of war veteran'., 
the league-lcaders close interesting! These men had been away from 
games. Cornell and Grinnell were athletic competiou for several 
both greatly strengthened at mid- years, but one would never know 
season and at the close of the se.i-> it by their play. They stood the pace, 
son were the league giant-killers, j were determined in their effort;
The conference squads were a n d  te a m e d  in such a way as to be
I a credit to themselves as well IS
was fun but it was tough going at 
times, too. Best to the squad of 19t.i- 
48— we’ll play ball w ith fellows l ik i  
you anytime!
Swim Teams to 
Organize for Meet
All teams til the 
lea ne a ie advi'«*d t»» 
r im; te.nn lined up I 
t be beiti March t!> 'I 
Competition in the o) 
free Mie events, .’»it v i 
hi e.i t : ft ,ike. .i rei i> 
cl i \ i e Hie ot igu i.i ! 
fui .i rm et March 
w i ricce:» ary.
th*
mirai 
sw im- 
meet 
.ill be 
ind lot) yard 
d bat k and 
event, and 
plans called 
h it a change
Ping-Pong, Handball 
Played in Tourney
Interfraternity pin* pm g .»inI in- 
tei fraternity handball c«*mpetition 
was due to start this (i«rt week, 
but as yet, no re-ults ha> been of­
fic ia lly released These two tom - 
Haim ui< w ill wind up the fraternity 
•ports competition for the present 
sc tv>ol year. The ft »termty with 
the most point* m m t f i l  in sport* 
Ctmipetition w ill reveive t special 
•ward.
A t the M ovies
Hy K M H I I  K V O O I.
“ The Lost Weekend" was in last 
week's column because of some last 
minute booking alter deadline. I 
know you\e all been waiting for 
it It starts today at the Re». Ho|»e 
none of you miss it.
At the \|»plrtou. Saturday 
"(leorge W h ites Scandal^’ a won- 
derful escapist movie Two musi- 
(a l comedy stars. Jack  Haley and 
•loon Davis try so hard to get mar­
ried all during the picture, but his 
old maid sister really make', them 
;o through some shenanigans Their 
tumble take* you through the back 
.irtd off-stage theatrical activities in 
connection with the production of 
.t musical comedy. The story is
|*1 I s  ---
A Crime Dort «ti 
Picture
W A RN ER  
*  B A X T E R
M O NA BA R R II 
Storts SATURD AY
—  IV \ R M  K B H O s -----
APPLETON
J. C. Penney Co.
overlong, but all of you who like to the 
| Haley and Davis w ill consider it [rented.
terrific If any of you can remem- 
| ber old vaudeville, you'll really get 
' a kick out of the Haley-Davis duo.
1 "W ho Killed V audeville " The live ­
liest in the p«x are Ethel Sm ith ’s 
organastics and Gene Krupa's band 
j especially the drummer b«iy scenes 
George White himself and many of 
his luscious sht>w girls wander on 
and off the screen with the light 
! romance of Ph illip  Terry  and M.tr- 
tha Holiday Everything ends well 
| for all concerned, and I think you'll 
get a kick out of if between moans 
; at the corny jokes.
GOOD LUCK. A CAPELLA?
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course — start- 
ing February, Julv. (k toher. Bulletin 
A,on request. Registration now open.
school which thev repre-
A.s for the men who wore the blue- 
and white for Lawrence this yea.-, 
they were tops in my book—notl 
champions, but not tail endeis eifh-| 
er. In a season of almost an even 
number of wins and losses, this 
team's ¿pm t never lagged, nor del i 
it ' efforts falter along the way. We 
had a lot of anxious, exciting and) 
stimulating moments together t-
For
Prescriptions
BELLIN G  
DRUG STORE
204 E. College Avenue 
Phone 131
J j ,. V . , . ' . V . V . W % V . V . V . ,. % V . , . V . V . V . V A V . , . V . V . V . V . , . V . : '
Meet Your Friends
at
Regular day and evening schools 
throughout the vear. Catalog.
A SCMOOt Of SUSIMISS \
ß tf f f t t io  »r c o t t ic i  «IM AMO WOMIM \
/
MUELLERS 
RESTAURANT
G O O D  F O O D  
R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S
121 E. College Ave.
S W . ,. W i V V . S W . W J 1. V . % % % % W i V y W A % W W V i % W
From Down Mcxico Woy
ALL W O O L  
HAN D -EM BRO ID ­
ERED JA C K ET S
Glamour from south of I he 
border in these Mexican 
hond embroidered jackets 
tHc.t m e tn o<.s -f> _i de '
; Weai ovet . ui 
s v>cks sK^ rts oi with a skirt 
and have a suit' Bright 
colors Si/o> 12 to 18
• OTTlfO UN0C9 *UTHO«,TY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 8Y
COCA COLA BOTTLING  CO M PAN Y
Applrton, W isttttiMB
Fruloy, M«r«h I ,  1946 T H E  L A W K I N T I  A N
Three Teams in House Ira'?!|in9
League Win Victories Announced
South-Lawe, 
Sig-Eps, Town 
Houses on Top
The Sig Ep House, the Town- 
men and the South-Lawe quintets 
were all victorious in case con­
tests played at Alexander G ym ­
nasium last Saturday. It was the 
second round of the new inler- 
hou$e league.
In tlie afternoon’s first game. 
Haack led his Sin Kp house team 
to a 28-19 triumph over th** Beta 
five. His point total of ten, how­
ever, was shaded by the eleven 
markers made by Bob Johnson 
of the losers. It was the second 
loss for the losers and victory 
number two for the Siu Ep house.
In the second game the power­
ful town five led by Charlie Klie- 
forth and Fred Rasmussen beat 
the Delt house entry 27-16. George 
Vander Weyden of the Delt house 
tallied all but two of his team's 
points as he sank five from the 
floor, and four charity tosses. 
Scoring for the victors was evenly 
divided, w ith  eight men tallying 
ut least once.
In the nightcap, the South-Lawe 
House combine completely crush­
ed the Phi Delt House five 38-12 
to gain a .MX) rating in the league 
standings. Hellsten of the winners 
tallied ten points on five buckets 
while teammates Duearwaechter 
*nd Courn*y were dropping in 
eight points each. Ph i Delt scoring 
was well divided.
Sic Ep  House — 2H
Smarties Feted 
At Sage Party
PORTLEBUTT
Clark, Flom, Steed, 
Frailing W ill Go 
To Naperville
Athletic director and track coach |
Mortar Board gave its annual Art Denny announced Wednesday 1
“ smarty party” in honor of the five the probable traveling squad which I
highest ranking girls of each clas- w ill represent Lawrence in the
at Sage last night. A fter dinner in North Central College invitational 
Sage dining room, the girls weie track and field meet at Naperville, 
entertained by the speaker for the
evening. Dean Donald DuShane.
This party is one ol tne tradition­
al gala events sponsored each veai 
by Mortar Board. An invitation to 
the “ smarty party" is considered a 
great honor by every Lawrence co-
Illinois. Saturday. March 9
Final selection of men to com-; 
pete in the CO yd. dash, pole vault, I 
shot - put. and broad - jump w a s 
made by Denny Thursday after 
trials had been run on the indoor 
track.
Certain to represent Lawrence 
Saturday at Naperville are la s t1
ed. who has earned the coveted in- years captain. I-ai ry t lark, in the
. .. , . tW) yd high hurdles. GO vd. low hur-vitation by their endeavors and , . . * . ...dies .mo broad-jump. Dick Horn in 
achievements in the field of schol- the y<j d;<sh (1)d 44u yd run
1,1 George Steed. 440 yd. run. Dick
The -smartie»" th *  year were: Fra ilm ii m , yd run and Charles 
seniors: Kutli DcWald, Be in ice Sai- n amity mile run. Probable
beihch, Nancy Bushnell, Meg Con- members of the mile relav leaiti 
verse, M ary Ellen Patterson; jun- . wjU ^  c ,ark Flom Slped und 
iors: Jean Dei us. Gladys Osborne. j.'ra iimi»
Jo  Stidham, Jean Trautmann. Be lly  
Thompson; sophomores: Phyllis 
Leverei)/.. Jean Van Hengle. Ruth
Thursday’s trials saw C lark 
Floin. Burkhol?. Harbert, Thatcher, 
and Holway finhting for open posi*
1« ft pf
lionate, f 1 1 :i
Haack, f 5 0 0
Dietz, f 0 1 0
Klicker, f (1 0 (1
Mattiek, f 0 0 (1
Sahiti, C :t 1 .*>
Rohan, c 0 0 1
Hnkhol/, ii 3 1 1
K«ta llousr — li>
tK It pi
Storms, i 1 u u
Johnson, f 5 1 1
Dut hie. e 2 0 1
Disc her, & U 1 •f
/lebell« K 0 1 2
Broderick, Betty Foulke, Mary L o u '1loni, ln ,he da>Jl e> l>nts.
Strening: freshmen; Anne Hughes. I Trouble looms lor Denny in se-i 
Ethel I*ou Slanek. Doran Snyder. JecUn^ a pole-vaulter.Brebner. Ncl- 
Carol Butts. Carolyn Eiler, Joan son and C1)lt are at present very , 
Hai en. and Elizabeth Kieffet even lj I a ll three have
cleared H i leet in high school com- j 
petition, and have looked got>d in 
early workouts Brebner and Nel- j 
son aie also vying lor the shot put­
ting spot. In practice Brebner has 
heaved the iron ball over 41 ft.. I 
with Nelson close behind.
Strength in the bioad-jump is as- 
snred with two returning letter- 
men Clark and K ie jc i. plus the re-, 
cent addition of ('lift, a former 
Rockford East athlete All three 
have hit the L’l loot mark in indoor 
practice
Tlie squad will leave Appleton 
Friday by bus. spending the night 
I in Janesville  Tna l heats w ill be
■ run in most events on Satin day af-
A ll those who witnessed the Luw- 
r<nee-Knox cage contest last Satur­
day night w ill agree that it was 
Iho Vikes best home performance 
of the year. Although the squad's 
record of seven 
victories w a s  
shaded by eighi 
losses it was 
d e f i n i t e l y  a 
profitable sea­
son. Other con­
ference schools 
such as Ripon 
and Beloit were 
able to rebuild 
t h e i r  quintets 
\Mth e x p e r i ­
enced cagers at 
t h e beginning 
»etneiU i and thus 
greatly strengthened for the stretch 
drive.
Captain Stretch Luedeman play­
ed his last cage conteht for L aw ­
rence against Knox last week He 
is the only member ot this year's 
team that definitely w ill not be 
back for next year’s season. Je rry  
Hall high scoring forward has 
another year of eligibility, and Bob 
Curry. B ill Davis, Don Strut7 and 
Ben Ewers have two. and possibly 
three years of eligibility remaining 
Dick Flom and George McClellan, 
although they w ill probably be 
more al home on the gridiron next 
year, w ill be also available for cane 
work.
Present indications aie that sev
ol
Denny
the spring
Amazonastics
Osusky Gives Talk 
At Convocation
C O N T IN U ED  FR O M  P A G E  1
le lary  general of the Czechoslovak 
delegation to the peace conference
m 1919 lie  was also delegate to ihe 
reparations commission, the League
of Nations Assembly, and chairman 
of the supervisory committee of the 
League
Among the honors received by 
Dr. Osusky arc the degree of L  D 
and Dr H. C. from the University 
of Dijon, and the Czechoslovak 
Academy's Karlik  prize. He attend­
ed the University of Chicago, where ternoon, with the finals in the eve 
he received the Ph D degree in ning.
philosophy and psychology and the Competition promises to be stifl 
dot tor of jurisprudence in law. | and though ( oaeh Denny d«»es not
anticipate bringing home the team 
SEE LA BU R N U M  GROVE championship, he hopes to find out
just how his squad w ill perform in 
serious coin petit ion.
A future indoor meet for the 
whole squad may be possible if ar­
rangements are concluded with M il­
waukee Slate Teachers college for 
a dual meet in M ilwaukee on March
ria l pre-war cage lettermen w ill be 
around in November to help ti e 
above mentioned veterans fashion 
a potent quiniet.
A fter hashing it out with my con« 
cienoe and some encouragement 
1 rom the Law rrntian staff, 1 con­
sented to try my luck with an A ll 
Mid west-Conference Cage Squad. 
Lawrence did not meet Monmouth 
;Mid Cornell, so very little data was 
available on their personnel First 
and second teams are hsied here.
First I'eam 
Hall (Law rem e 
Tvrd ik iCoe) 
M cllivam  1 Mon.) 
Staley • Beloit) 
Scalissi <Ripon) 
Snood Team 
F  Ericks, mi < R« ) 
FErzm ger < IV  >
C  Gregor <Cue>
G  Houden 'Coi ) 
Luedeman ** White «Grin.)
Honorable mention lorwards — 
Klass 'Ripon» White iKnux». cen­
ter. Harr »Beloit».
Those men are picked largely for 
their performances against Law- 
icnce. In the case of the ceniei and 
second team guards, the selection 
v. as based on news release* and 
'he grape-vine White of G rm nell 
(wd play center but has Ix-en placed 
at guard on this team.
Tomorrow's track meet at North 
Central college in Naperville w ill 
t>e the season's first for a potential- 
. !y strong Viking squad A relay 
team w ill represent I-iwrence m 
the Chicago Relays March 30 at 
the Chicago Stadium, and the out­
door season w ill begin two weeks 
later for the Vike* this year and 
deserves full student support.
Hurrah for the low ly freshmen 
for they have conquered. The 
game ended; the finals were ovei ' 
in inter-mural basketball. The twoj 
sextets went into their U-rah! rah! 
huddles, and as they broke up we 
were no longer behind, but con­
fronted by proud captain. Bett> 
Flom and her freshman frauleins 
We ain't got no gum drops — but 
to you frosh we wish to make the 
following announcement: So loud 
was the stream of air from the re­
cently deflated upperclass women, 
that had it been war time, it would 
have called forth an air raid warn­
ing . . .  as it was, only the Apple­
ton fire department clanged out; 
but they didn't mind — it was the 
lust time they had a legitimate ex­
cuse to chase after girls in shorts!
A lice Ann Hammer captained 
another frosh team, that ended in 
second place. Tug-hoat Newman 
and hei junior senior team placed 
third.
* * •
Guess Jean Friske wen! aro'.md 
with her head down even on those 
couple springy d a y s ,  at least nice 
last Wednesday She was teaching 
Jan ie  Straub some fancy skating 
and got her in such a whirl that she 
stopped talking to her right log and 
it's be< n talking back ever since 
Just another cast of poor .iudg 
ment. But if anyone is 1>><»ki;i  ^ for 
competition Jan ie  is ge’ttng quite 
adept at tiddly-winks
A * *
In the first group in the badir.in 
ton doubles tournament. Huff and 
Stidham remain as the winners ol 
the semi-finals ol one se; Not a ! 
the games have been played off to 
this point, but those in ilie lead so 
far are: Meier-Jackson, Schuylei 
Blood, and Perry-Feige.
The pinn p*'rg tournament is 
running in much the <uti f mannei 
and the results are lare-'ly due < 
faults or cancellations. -So f.n 
only sot played to the pre 
semi-finals finds Joan Holler it th' 
lead Laek of cooperation has bad - 
ly cramped the us ‘.il con^jietit ion 
Since the games . •• to be finished 
this v.ctk — let' >• " n
REM EM BER STUDENTS
FOR F IN E  FOOD and FINE SERVICE
bring you r porents ond fr ien d s  to the
Candle Glow Teu Room
Luncheons 
Tea Dinner* 
Special Parties
Phone 1544 
120 E. Lawrence St. 
Appleton, Wis.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEAN ER
222 East College Ave.
The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit
ri.
the
"A Thing of Beauty
Is a joy Forever
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gif' 
That Will Be Appreciated  
And Remembered As
Time Goes On
MAR X Jewelers
212 E. College Avc.
/ /
*  /  
y
Spice
for
S p r i n g
by Jaunty Junior
U h< ;.e\ri • \e appeal < < ' nt.«
you'll these sparkling 
J  ut noi fashion*. Color iij 'M ?  
Yes! Se«tM*md wtih live ly  de­
ta il’  Oh my ye*. . . .and with 
in* kind of iij:ure-flatei v Huit 
in. pires “ ( >h» '* and "A h i” 
velare ver they no. Jaun ty 
J  mor ( ’oal» and SuitF ai *■ * x* 
ri >■ k/e with us See them now 
cl I h i )  S|* m :  O p e n i n r *  v n k
SUITS
tnirn
$24
COATS
ft mu
S 3 2  9 5
\k Seen In
M \ |ll M O IS* I I I
the FASÜION
117 E. College Avc. Ncxl to Hcckert Shoe Co.
J/ Z 4 ?(y  —  Send a post card for 
large portraits of Perry Como and
* /. ;'V • ; . -•
Jo  Stafford. Address: Chesterfield  
Studio * Box 21, Now York 8, N. Y.
‘ - ' -
Friday« March 8, 1946
Freshmen W ill 
See Movie in 
Place of Lecture
Grapes of W rath  
Chosen for Good 
Presentation
Page 8
St.» <» manager fur t)11 s«*»t.«'• 
le i s three .«et pi.is. "Ijuburnuui 
< , i ' u  t il  li w i l l  b e  I NI  • 
til it l.i March 11 throiu:h March 15 
in Uu* cNiiIpux gynina-ium is Mil* 
died Klwor.s Mi Idled, i jutuui. I r 
h i i d  ex(>orioiice working o n  .ill 
In,I lor productions for the p a s t  l\\n 
y i iii.N. Working under Ih t  .no four 
tuh committee The costume com* 
i m t t o e  i.s headed by Janet ( ì o o d e  
and assisted by Sa lly  Wood. Make- 
U p  will be done by Flame Wiliuoth,
V ho is in charge, and Phylli.s Oe- 
kcne. Properties w ill I k * handled 
l>> J o ;i i i  Brown and her committee, 
K .iy  Hall, Lucy Kuep|H*r. Hetty 
Van Horne, ( i.ni Outl.oid and Mei 
edith IMiei I ’all I Dahlberg. (ieorge 
Krueger, John Reynolds and .Tun 
K re jce  under I eRo> Moeller » .>u- 
ititute the lu;htinK committee
Platforms have been constructed 
m  which tin' chairs foi the .tudi 
W i i 1 are placed 1 ■».«11-*• o! tin
| l  w
V ill l>c equall.v good and eve « e
v ill be able see and heai w t 
difficulty.
This w ill be the first tunc i i  the 
li I story of Lawrence fo llone that 
ii play has bqen given more than 
three nicht-- It would l>«* advisable 
for the students to choose a night 
to attend now and io uet tickets t"- 
dav, oi as soon as |*o lhlo. av onl> 
230 can be seated each night The 
longer llic delay, the lo-s choice 
there w ill be
J  N ig h t* a  H f o k . . .  a l l I X B C S t a t i o n s
6:00 P. M. W T M J
ALWAYS MILDER 
[3  BETTER TASTING |
^ 2  COOLER SMOKING
THE RIGHT CO M B IN A T IO N  r  
OF THE W O R L D  S BEST TOBACCOS s H H H I
Dietrich 
Displays Seen 
In Library
The 'v atei color p a r i u .  : if-
j ■
« of 1
They .¡re nil r< » ent p.untin i: a \ 
CU them arc snow m cios done :! i*> 
V in ti r rhere arc tin co rtifleu 
Views oi the John Stiect b id e 
lookit ’ c ,<t The y unte h 
\ ai it >i the iv; (x ition, ini iai 
(
them in anothci If the objt- >f a
